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Weaver Promotes Brett Nabors to Partner, IT Advisory Services in Austin 

 

AUSTIN, Texas (September 13, 2018) – Weaver, a top 40 United States accounting firm with 

offices across the country, promoted Brett Nabors, Certified Information Systems Auditor 

(CISA), to partner in IT advisory services effective September 1, 2018. He works in the firm’s 

Austin office, where he will continue leading development of that market and expanding the IT-

related services available to Weaver’s clients across the country. 

 

“We are very pleased to promote Brett to partner,” said John J. Mackel III, Weaver’s managing 

partner and CEO. “Since joining Weaver, he has demonstrated leadership to team members and 

exceptional customer service for clients, exemplifying the firm’s core values.”  

 

“Brett has done a fantastic job building the IT advisory services practice in Austin,” said Brian 

Thomas, CISA, CISSP, QSA, and partner-in-charge, IT advisory services. “Among his team 

members, he is known as a positive, encouraging leader and an exceptional teacher who clearly 

explains complex concepts to professionals at all levels.” 

 

Nabors joined Weaver in 2016 as a senior manager, bringing 12 years of 

experience in advisory services that included directing a Big Four firm’s risk 

assurance practice in Austin. He is well versed in IT compliance initiatives, 

IT control evaluations, internal audits, system implementations, data 

analytics, and other aspects of managing and improving IT performance, 

effectiveness and security. Nabors assists clients with improving controls and 

processes, identifying and addressing risks and aligning IT processes with 

overall organizational strategy. He is an active member of ISACA, formerly 

known as the Information Systems Audit and Control Association, which is an international 

professional association focused on IT governance. Nabors is a CISA, a certification issued by 

ISACA for professionals who help organizations ensure that IT and business systems are 

monitored, managed and protected. He is also involved in the Institute of Internal Auditors. He 

graduated magna cum laude with a Bachelor of Business Administration degree in information 

and operations management from Texas A&M University.  

 

About Weaver  

Founded in 1950, Weaver currently has more than 650 employees and offices in nine cities 

across the United States. Weaver is ranked the 37th largest firm in the United States and listed 

among the “2017 Best of the Best Accounting Firms” by INSIDE Public Accounting. The firm is 

also ranked the largest independent accounting firm in the Southwest by Accounting Today 

magazine.  

 

http://www.weaver.com/
https://weaver.com/about/people/brett-nabors


Weaver serves a broad range of clients, including public and private national and international 

companies, nonprofit organizations and government entities. In addition to traditional assurance 

and tax services, Weaver also provides international tax, state and local tax, and private client 

services as well as risk management, transaction advisory, IT advisory, energy compliance and 

consulting, and forensics and litigation support services. Learn more at www.weaver.com. 
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